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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


 England Can Make Home Advantage Count In Euro 2020 

The two year cycle of international tournaments moves on to the finals of the 
European Championship. However, rather than in one host nation Euro 2020 will 
take place across 13 cities in the continent. The semi-finals and final will take place 
at Wembley Stadium next summer and England have a good record playing at home 
in the World Cup and Euros. 


Portugal are the defending champions and still have the nucleus of the successful 
squad from 2016, including Cristiana Ronaldo. The four semi-finalists at the last 
World Cup were from Europe and France won the trophy. A bright young squad with 
some emerging talent and home advantage can see ENGLAND be the champions of 
Europe for the first time and that outcome is 7/1 with bet365.


The Tour Championship is a new concept for snooker and replicates the FedEx Cup 
in golf. It’s a three-tournament event with the highest earner winning the trophy but 
the most lucrative event is this week’s actual Tour Championship. There are eight 
players involved and invitations are based on ranking points over the last year. Every 
qualifying player has accepted the invitation for an event being played in Llandudno. 


Ronnie O’Sullivan recently became the first player to record 1,000 century breaks in 
competition but the event may not get juices flowing. The extended format makes 
for fewer shocks and matches are decided over 17, 19 and 25 frames which favours 
the current world champion, Mark Williams. The number one seed is MARK ALLEN 
who can justify his status by winning the Tour Championship at 15/2 with Betfair. 


There is a marathon handicap chase over three miles four and a half furlongs at 
Taunton today (4.30). The Class 3 contest is the second richest races of the day but 
it has only attracted five runners which is disappointing in terms of each way betting 
as only two places count. DANCING SHADOW is proven in long distance chases 
and has the form to win this race at 15/8 with bet365.  


Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


Well we didn’t have the best festival overall yet one horse really stood out for us it 
was our biggest bet of the week and he won in good style. This horse we put out in 
this newsletter weeks ago after winning comfortably for the main service. HAZEL 
HILL in the foxhunters. Travelled like a dream and stayed on powerfully to win 
convincingly. So pleased for his connections we told you they thought he was the 
best horse they had ever trained and now that is proven so. He’s only really been 
tested this year. A shame for a horse with all that talent he could have been anything 
under rules. 
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We are now looking forward to Aintree and the National Meeting. Looks to me like 
Tiger Roll could be unstoppable in the National. He is in great form and destroyed 
the Cross-country field in a cantor. It's hard to look anywhere else after that 
performance. We will start to provide Aintree incites from next weeks Newsletter. 


Ok let’s have a couple of free tips...  

Taunton 2-20 Novices/Maiden Hurdle (Class 4) 19f  

KAUTO THE KING 15/2 ran better than the form suggests he got tired after going off 
a little too keenly and after hitting the 2nd last came home in his own time. That 
looked ok on the clock and a horse that just finished a length in front of him was 138 
rated TARA FLOW he ran really well next time out. So the form of that race looks 
very good for the grade. Kauto goes off rated 118 for this and he looks well in to me. 


Wetherby 3-15 Handicap Hurdle (Class 2) 24f  

Brydon Boy should like the return to Soft going at Wetherby and he can out run his 
huge odds of 18/1. He will need to bounce back after a lack lustre run last time but 
on his best form he is capable. The yard are starting to find some form and it’s 
reported he’s well at home. One worry is if they go off slow he hasn’t got the pace to 
keep up if they quicken. We will be hoping for a decent even pace and he can stay 
on at the finish.


CLICK HERE - Discover Unity Racing Investments! 

HIGH ROLLER IN SPARKLING FORM... 83% STRIKE 
RATE - By High Roller Racing


I am writing this week about my service High Roller Racing who this week have a 
strike rate of 83 per cent Winners to Tips proofed and passed to clients. Our 
selections were:-


Monday SMARTY WILD WON 10/11

Tuesday.BENIE DES DIEUX LOST fell at last 4 lengths up

Wednesday TIGER ROLL WON 11/8

Thursday SOLID STRIKE WON 11/8

Friday SIR JACK YEATS WON 9/4

Saturday RUN WILD FRED WON 11/8

Sunday No Selection Advised


So you can see my team is in sparkling form and I could have had a 100 per cent 
week if Benie Des Dieux and Ruby Walsh had not been so unlucky. He fell when in 
total command... certain to have won.
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Over the week we made just over 31 points profit so if you bet to £10 per point you 
won £310 and if you bet to £100 per stake you made a profit of £3,100.


High Roller Racing is getting CHEAPER for ALL SUBSCRIBERS... How? 

Well we used to charge £10 per winner so this weeks five winners would have cost 5 
winners x £10 which is £50... NOW you can subscribe on terms shown below:-


7 DAYS SUBSCRIPTION JUST £10

28 DAYS SUBSCRIPTION JUST £30

90 DAYS SUBSCRIPTION JUST £84.50

6 MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION JUST £143


So yes we have reduced our costs to enable more of you to join the proven 
WINNING SERVICE.


You can expect a maximum of one selection per day but very occasionally we may 
have two selections. Most selections are given the evening before the selection runs 
giving you the opportunity of getting the best prices. I recommend you take best 
odds guaranteed every time. 


I back these horses my self so when you win so do I. I have been in this industry for 
almost fifty years and have many contacts both in professional yards and point to 
point yards. 


You are in safe hands by joining High Roller Racing but don’t despair if we have a 
hiccup or two… it does happen... a little secret for you all… I put a Yankee bet on at 
Cheltenham... Buveir D’air FELL, Benie Des Dieux... FELL,.. Sir Erec... Fatally 
Injured…  Kemboy... Unseated at first fence. 


So it just shows but that was to a £1 stake... don’t laugh at my bad luck!


So I welcome you all to come and join the proven winning service of HIGH ROLLER 
now affordable for everyone by following the link below.


Best of luck to you all.


Lawrence

High Roller Racing


CLICK HERE And Become A High Roller! 
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